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ABGUMENTS ON SLAVEBY.
INTRODUCTORY.

No man of thought'can doubt that the

question of slavery, in its varied aspects,
bearings, accompaniments and results, is,
at this time, pressing heavily upon the mind
of the American people. It has lifted itselfinto such prominence, that it is not

only the topio of universal conversation, but
is, also, taxing the mental energies of everyprofession, and, for the moment, affects
the interests of every department of practicallife. Politically, it has become a

cause which, as having gigantic proportions,
has been productive of most wonderful e
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re-echoes its potency, as a ruliDg ageot uponwhich the interests of the civilized world
are balanced. Socially, it is an occasion
of unuBoal phenomena, in many a communitywhose quietude hitherto, seemed imperturbable.Morally, it is waking up the
consciences, both of its enemies and friends,
the minds of one of whom it is filling with
malignant thoughts, horriffic apprehensions,
and rash purposes; whilst the other, the
friends of the institution of slavery, are

searching for the truth, rising to deeds of
moral heroism, and made willing to brave
every storm that the defence of slavery may
provoke.

In view of these facts, it has seemed
proper to the writer, to ask space and invite
the attention of the readers of the Enqui*rer, to some thoughts upon the subject of

slavery. These, we propose, shall be given
in successive numbers of the paper, and
shall, in design at least, furnish a defence
of the relation of master and servant.

It is not his purpose, however, to defend
the abuses of slavery.to be either the advocateor the apologist of unjust laws or

any evils not essentially connected with the
institution of slavery.
We have been prompted to this task by

several considerations. 1. At such a time
as this, every man should have a definite
opinion, as to whether or not, we have tenablegrounds upon which to advocate slave17.It is a question that no conscientious
man can now blink, and be true to himself,
his country and his God. All, in any way
connected with a slaveholding community,
Vmtra a men, ci hi 1 i fv whif»h it is Vain tO en-
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deavor to shirk. 2. The subject of slavery
involves reciprocal duties, the knowledge
and practice of which may be greatly abettedby a discussion of the arguments for
slavery. 3. The information and sources of
information now extant upon the subject,
are not within the reach of the masses..

The numerous publications are usually in
book form, and for their perusal, the people
at large have neither the time nor the opportunity,even where they have the disposition.A cool, thorough and argumentativediscussion of the subject is seldom
made, either in the public discourses or in
the newspapers, to which the multitude are

so largely indebted for their ideas upon most

subjects. 4. Misrepresentations and errors

are freely and frequently propagated by our

enemies, and being often reproduced in our

public prints, are seen by those whose interestsdemand that the antidote accompany
the poison on a subject so vital in its tendencies.
We regret the inconvenience, which alwaysattaches to the method of discusing a

subject in serial artioles, but hope that the
reader will bear with us, in adopting this
mode, for the following reasons: 1. The
subject is of such amplitude, and yet practicalinterest and importance, that in this
manner alone can we present our thoughts
for the public eye and mind. 2. An attemptwill be made to give completeness to
each article, so that there will be no suspenseof mind, or unnecessary burden upon
the memory, to connect the parts, one with
the other. 3. The articles shall have the
virtue of brevity and strict adherence to the
subject. All side issues and irrelevant
matter will be excluded, and only a column
and a half will be occupied in any paper.
Hence, if the reader does not find the materialas solid as he desires, he will not have
a superabundance of stuff, trash and nonsense.4. We have had the concurrent

judgment of others, as to the propriety of
this method of bringing the subject before
the readers of the Enquirer. Under this
prospectus then, we solicit ihe favorable
consideration of those whose eyes are accustomedto scan these pages. Follow us

for a few weeks, as we endeavor to furnishsome of the arguments for slavery,
and if, when we have done, you are

not prepared to agree with the writer that
slavery can be successfully vindicated upon
Biblical, social, economical, political and
benevolent grounds, then you may have the
privilege of a judgment diverse from

PHILEMON.

For the Yorkville Enquirer.

VIGILANCE ASSOCIATION.
Blairsville, Dec. 28,1860.

In accordance to previous notice, a portionof the citizens in the vicinity met to

day at White's Store, and was organized
by calling J. M. Hope to the Chair, and

requesting E. L. Minter, to act as Secreta-
*JF.

Mr. Morrison Russell explained that the

object of the meeting was to consult means

for concert of action among the citizens of
the community, for the promotion of the
peace and good order of the same.

On motion, the Chair appointed E. L.
Minter, Morrison Russel, S. Blair, J. C.
Mitchel and William Scott, a Committee
to present resolutions as expressive of the
sense of the meeting in relation to the above
stated object. After a short absence, the
committee through their Chairman, presentedthe following preamble and resolutions,which passed unanimously, viz :

Whereas continued and incessant interferencewith slaves by base and unprincipled
white men, is calculated to inspire such
slaves with malign and vague notions of
freedom, detrimental to the peace and safety

of any; community, as indicated by recentevents which calls loudly for concert

of action, as well as a just apprehension of

danger;
And whereas, the Creator has implanted

in the heart of man for the wisest of pur-

poses the noble principle that "self preservationis the first law of nature," Therefore,
Resolved, 1. That we form ourselves into
an Association to be known as the

llBlairsville Vigilant Association," for
the purpose of protecting our community,
our homes and ourproperty. And we herebypledge ourselves to support and sustain
each other in carrying out the objeots of
this Association.

Resolved, 2. That the officers of this Associationconsist of a President, two Vice
Presidents and Secretary; as also an executivecommittee of twelve men.

Resolved, 3. That any person subscribing
it 1--*: .i. Ii L-J .
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member of the Association, and be entitled
to vote for officers; which election shall be
quarterly.

Resolved, 4. That the officers meet every
two weeks, and oftener if necessary, and
transact all business that may be referred
to them, having full power to decide in all
cases for which the civil law makes no provision; and such decisions shalL be final
and conclusive.

Resolved, 5. That the President appoint
as many Captains of patrol as may be necessaryto carry out the objects of the Association.A company of patrol to consist of
at least six men; to do duty once a week
or oftener if necessary.

Resolved, 6. That such patrol shall be
required to report to the Association all
suspicious persons, together with the evidenceof misconduct upon which such suspicionrest, and bring them before the ExecutiveCommittee for trial when so orderderedby the Association. And also, to

suppress all unlawful assemblages of negroes;to correot and punish all negroes not

having a legal pass, but not to the injury
of such property.

Resolved, 7. That it is the sense of this
Association, that all passes, in order to be
leeral. should state where to eo and when
to return.

Resolved, 8. That Captains of patrol reportmonthly the proceedings of their company,as also persons that may refuse to dc
duty under these regulations.

Resolved, 9. That the officers do duty equalto any members of the Association.
Resolved, 10. That the President presideat all meetings of the Executive Committee.inhis absence a Vice President.

And that the Secretary keep a record of
their proceedings and report the same to

quarterly meetings of the Association.
Resolved, 11. The pledge taken by the

adoption of the first resolution is made in
good faith. And we the members feel in
honor bound, to remain in tact, as a body as

long as the circumstances of the community
may require.

After the adoption of the above, the
Chair announoed that the way was now open
for those willing to enter into such arrangements,to become members of the Associationbv subscribing their names. Where-
upon all present signed the resolutions.
The Association then elected the officers

for the first quarter. President, James M.
Hope; Vice Presidents, Morrispn Russell,
S. Blair; Secretary, E. L. Minter; ExecutiveCommittee, J. C. Mitchel, William
Scott, William White, Dennis Crosby, Dr,
J. S Crosby, Lawson Jenkins, Capt. S. E
Carroll, H. J. Harshaw, C. O'Daniel, T
C. Roach, Rev. R. A. Ross and Rev. R
Y. Russel.
On motion, Resolved, That the Secreta

ry forward a copy of *hese proceedings t<
the office of the Yorkville Enquirer, am

request its publication.
On motion, the Association adjourned t<

meet at Blaireville, on Saturday, the 12tl
of January, 1861.

J. M. HOPE, Ch'mn.
1? T MT\TTT?D fit
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For the Yorkville Enquirer.

MILL CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
At a meetiog of the Mill Creek Baptis

Church, on the 2?i of December, the fol
lowing preamble and resolutions offered bi
Z. D. Smith, were adopted:

Whereas, our beloved and patriotic State
has as a sovereign body, withdrawn fron
the Federal Government of the Unitec
States, in order that her citizens may en

joy that freedom of conscience, of the press
and protection of person and property, guar
anteed to them by the patriots of Americai
Independence. These rights and privi
leges have been trampled down and set a

naught by a political and sectional party it
the Northern States; the entire destructiot
of the institution of Southern slavery h
proclaimed by their politicians; is preacher
from the pulpits of their churches, and s<

far as the power of this party extends, thej
have put into execution their threats; th<
outbreaks at Harper Ferry, in Texas, anc

various other parts of our country, is a suffi
nient index to the course thev intend t(

pursue. Our statesmen, while contending
for equal rights, have been taunted, tbrea
tened and hissed at by this dangerous and
fanatical party. We as a religious body,
in a peaceable and quiet manner enjoying
our religious opinions, and receiving at the
same time the protection of the governmeni
under which we live, deem it our duty anc

privilege to express our sentiments in re

gard to the important course South Caro
lina has taken in the present crisis. Be il
therefore,

Resolved, 1st. That we, as a Church, d(
fully and most heartily concur in the ac

tion of South Carolina in seceding from th(
Federal Government of the United States

2. That we believe and earnestly c.;ntenc
that slavery as it exists in the Southern
Slr.foc io son ofinnpft nnrt siistninpd hv t.hf
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Holy Scriptures. Collosians, 3 : 22.
3. That those professing christians, whc

have been and are now actively engaged ir
the warfare upon Southern slavery, and
have caused a separation of churches as

well as States, are wholly at variance with
and in direct opposition to the teachings o!

our Lord Jesus Christ and his inspired
apostles, who wrote for our instruction and
edification in all things pertaining to this
life, and that which is to come. Anc
that it is the duty of all faithful christian!
to withdraw from such, and dissolve theii
connection with them. 1st Timothy, 6
1*5, 2nd Cor. 6 : 17. Galotians, 1: 8-9

4. That we will exhort masters to treai

their servants according to the scriptures

direction, and that we continue to exhort i

servants to obey their masters in all things, t

that they may adorn the doctrine of our 1

Savior. Titus, 2:10; Ephesians, 6:5. «

5. That in defending our domestic in- I
stitutions and opposing the principles of
our enemies, who are of corrupt minds, and

havedeparted from the faith (once deliveredto the Saints), our duty to God is also 1

in accordance with our duty to our coun- 1

try. Romans, 13 : 1.
6. That we solemnly commend our be- k

loved State to the protection and guidance c

of Almighty God, entreating him to en- ^

lighten the minds and strengthen the hearts '

of our people, and direct all things for the c

advancement of his kingdom and glory of
His name.

'

7. That in these proceedings we act for 1

ourselves alone, as an independent body of *

christians.
8. That we recommend to our sister

churches of the Baptist denomination who
are friends of the cause, a similar expressionof sentiments.

9. That we having a due respect for
christians of other denominations who are

friends of Southern Institutions, would
suggest to them the adoption of resolutions
of a like nature.

10. That a copy of this preamble and
resolutions be sent to the Southern Baptist,
Tennessee Baptist, and the Yorkville En-
quirer, with a request that they be pub-
lished.

W. C. OWEN, Moderator. 1

Z. B. Smith, Clerk. ]

Jfliscflianfous Jjietos.;
ORDINANCE OF CITIZENSHIP.
The following Ordinance after having

received various important amendments, was

adopted by the Convention :

We, the People of the State of S. Carolina,in Convention assembled, do declare
and ordain, and it is hereby declared and
ordained, as folloics :

1. Every person, who, at the date of the
Ordinance of Secession, was residiog in
this State, and was then, bv birth, residence
or naturalization, a citizen of this State,
shall cootinue a citizen of this State, unless
a foreign residence shall be established by
such person with the intention of expatria,
tion.

2. So, also, shall continue every free
white person, who, after the date aforesaid,
may be born within the territory of this
State, or may be born outside of that territory,of a father who was then a citizen of
this State.

1 3. So, also, every person, a citizen of any
one of the States now confederated under
the name of the United States of America,
who, within twelve months after the date of
the Ordinance of Secession, shall come to
reside in this State, with the intention of
remaining, upon such person's taking the
oath of allegiance to this State, below provided.

4. So, also, every free white person who
shall be engaged in the actual service, militaryor naval, of the State, and shall take
an oath of his intention to continue in such
service for at least three months, unless
sooner discharged honorably, and also the
oath of allegiance below prescribed. In
this case the oaths shall be administered by
some commissioned officer of the service, in
which the applicant for citizenship may be
engaged, superior in rank to the applicant,

J and thereupon a certificate of citizenship
of the applicant shall be signed by the offi
cer and delivered to the applicant.

} 5. So, also, every free white person not
1

a citizen of any of the States above mentioned,who at the date of the Ordinance of
Secession was residing in this State, or,
who, within one year from that date, shall
come to reside in this State, with the inten-
tion of remaining, upon such person's ap'pearing before the Court of Common Please
for any of the Districts of this State, establishing

by his or her own oath the residence
1 and intention here required, and taking the
oath of allegiance and abjuration below pre,
scribed.

i 6. So, also, every person, not a citizen of
1 any of the States above mentioned, at the
- date aforesaid, who may come to reside in
, this State, with the intention of remaining,
and may be naturalized according to the

i naturalization laws of this State. Until
they may be altered or repealed, the natutrahzation laws of the United States, accornimodated to the special condition of the State,

i are hereby made the laws of this State, cx3cept that instead of the oaths required by
1 those laws in the final Act, the oath of alle>giance to this State, and of abjuration be1low provided, shall be taken.
J 7. In all cases, the citizenship of a man
5 shall extend to his wife, present or future,
- whenever she shall have a residence in the
> State, and shall extend also to each of his
[ children, that under the age of eighteen
years, may have a residence in the State..

1 In like manner, the citizenship of a woman

shall extend to each of her children, that
t UDder the age of eighteen years, may have
' a residence in the State ; Provided, That
t in no case shall citizenship extend to any
I person who is not a free white person.

8. The oath of allegiance to this State
shall be in the following form, to wit: "I

t do swear (or affirm) that I will be faithful
and true allegiance bear to the State of

> South Carolina, as long as I may continue a

. citizen thereof."
i 9. The oath of abjuration shall be in the
following form, to wit: "I do swear (or

1 affirm) that I do renounce, and forever ab1jure, all allegiance and fidelity to every
Prince, Potentate, State or Sovereignty
whatsoever, except the State of South Ca>
rolina."
Done at Charleston the first day of Janu1ary, in the year of Lord, one thousand

5 eight hundred and sixty one.

(Attest)
f D. F. JAMISON, President.

I B. F Arthur, Clerk.
I
j An Ordinance to Define and Punish

1 Treason,
j We, the people of the State of South Carrolina, in Convention assembled, do declare
: and ordain, and it is hereby d .-clared and or.dained, that in addition to what has been
t already declared to be treason by the Gen'eral ssembly.treason against this State

hall consist only in levying war against
'he State, or adhering to its enemies, giv'ngthem aid and comfort.and that treasonshall be punished by death without the
benefit of clergy.
PHE PRESIDENT'S PROGRAMME.
The following telegraphic dispatch from

fVashington, is indicative of the policy Mr.
Buchanan has finally determined upon:
The Message was then examined by the

Senators, and proved to be the nomination
>f one Mclntyre, of the State of Pennsylvania,for the office of the Collector of the
Uustoms of the United States, at the port
f Charleston, South Carolina.
Mr. Mclntyre will not go to Charleston,

>ut will remove the Custom House to the
^ £ am/«*4 nn Jab ik a MWAniniAnn
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jf the Force Bill of 1832.
This policy is probably in accordance with

;he views of General Scott. Old men will
ding to past ideas. This old man, puffed
lp with the vanity of what he considers his
exploits in cur harbor in 1832, is doubtless
imbitions of renewine a similar glorifioation
jver his name, by Yankee plunderers and
Southern imbecile Union savers. Alas !
ihe old man has sadly outlived his era..

Oblivious of the ohanges of time, and the
transactions of tbe day, he still sits dreamingdreams of things long passed away.
gazing at the vain soap bubbles of an aged
brain. Senility must plead for his folly..
Blind leader of the blind, Mr. Buchanan
and his counsellor will both fall into tbe
pit.
On the 20th day of December, 1860, the

State of South Carolina withdrew her connectionfrom the United States of America.
She has appointed such duties upon her
imports as seemed best to her. She has
appointed her officers of customs to collect
those duties. She now holds all the forts
in her harbors, save one, which is still in
the hands of the United States Government,
and for the surrender of which the Execu-
tive of the United States has refused to
treat.

Here is cause for war. Fort Sumter lies
within the limits of the territory of the
State of South Carolina.

It is now proposed further, on the part
of the United States Government, to attemptto collect South Carolina revenue, iD
a harbor of the State of South Carolina, by
means of an armed vessel stationed in our

waters. The attempt will be a blockade
of a port or ports of the State of South Carolina.It is a virtual.it is an aotual.
declaration of war. The people of South
Carolina are not in a humor to be further
trifled with; nor, in our opinion, are those
of the Southern slaveholding States. The
attempt will be war; and as war will be
treated by this State. Let the said manof-warcome. Let the attempt to blockade
be made. Il; will be met with war, and war

in every legitimate and recognized mode of
warfare known amongst civilized nations.
We have no dreads, and not many regrets.
The end is certain deliverance. In the
mean time, Yankee commerce will be made
t-Vip snnil c\f rmr nrivat.ppra.. Charleston
. V. . r

Mercury.
WASHINGTON NEWS.

Washington, January 3..3.40 p. m.

Senator Douglas is addressing a crowded
Senate. He charges the slavery excitementon the Republicans, who violated the
Missouri Compromise in 1848.
Washington, January 3.5.40 p. m.

.Senator Douglas urges the use of all the
means, legal and constitutional, which can

be used for enforcing due execution of the
laws, but denies that any other means can
be employed than those at the command of
civil officers. He declares that when there
are no civil officers left, it is folly to talk of
executing the laws. Therefore, the revolutionin South Carolina is complete, because
there are no Federal officers.

Washington, January 3.9 p. m..

Douglas was terribly severe to-day on the
Abolitionists in Congress. His speech todayis pronounced to be the best of his politicallife.

TT i i i .L r . .i
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law, but on!!y in the territory while in the
possession of the Federal Government..
The revolution in South Carolina he pronouncedto be complete. Every citizen in
the State recognized his allegiance to the
State instead of the Federal Government.
He urged that in the territory still within
the possession of the Federal Government,
the law was to be enforced by civil process,
and not by armies and navies. Even the
legal possee must be under a civil officer.

After the Government de facto of the secedingState had been established, then
war might be made to recover the territory,
but he warned gentlemen the war was disunion,certain, final and irrevocable.
The sudden departure of the Commissionersbas added much to the excitement

here, and a rumor is current that Fort Sumterbas been bombarded to-day. Every
report from Charleston is eagerly caught
up and retailed as true. The failure of
the President to send his correspondence
with the Commissioners to Congress to-day,,
causes much speculation. An impression
prevails thai the proclamation will be issuedon Saturday. The election news from
Georgia has produced the most intense excitementhere to night.
The Policy of Coercion.The advocatesof coercive measures towards South

Carolina point to the course pursued by
Washington when a part of the State of
Pennsylvania resisted the laws of Congress,
and say thai. Mr. Buchanan finds a precedentthere for coercion. Not so. The casesare not it all parallel. The rebellion
in Pennsylvania, known as the Whisky
Insurrection, included only a part of the
people of thit State, and did not enlist the
sympathy of any other State.

Again, the measures taken by Gen. Jacksonin regard to nullification in 1832, are

quoted as a precedent for Mr. Buchanan.
The attitude of the people of South Carolina,and of other Southern States, is

very different now from what it was in 1832.
Then her own people were divided amongst
themselves, and not a solitary Southern
State evinced any active smypathy with
her. Now, her people act as one man,
and four or live States stand ready to follow
her. and share her fate. Let a conflict of
arms come, no matter by whom, or for what

cause brought about, and all the slave
States will rush madly to the conflict, and
the fate of the Union is sealed forever.

It seems to be the common belief that
Gen. Jackson overawed South Carolina by
the presence of a large military force, and
that she bached down. Such is not the
faot. That prudent statesman and consummatesoldier took care to have a large force
in Fort Moultrie, but when he sent a nationalvessel to collect the revenue, he
charged the officer in command of her, uponthe peril of his life, not to shed a drop
of blood. This was such an instruction as

might have been expected from a man of
Gen. Jackson's fearless character.

That controversy between the General
Government and South Carolina was settledhw the mediftt.nrinl interoonitinn of
Virginia and a satisfactory modification of
the tariff, and not by the threat of General
Jackson.

It will be well for the present as well as

the incoming Executive to study the precedentswhich are cited to justify coercion,
and understand whether the facts and circumstancesattending them correspond with
those now existing..Richmond Whig.
The Progress op the Revolution..

Every effort of the General Government to
avert its dissolution, only hastens on its
fate. Major Anderson abandons Fort Moultrieand garrisons Fort Sumter. The President

approves and the Northern Press praises
the achievement. The N. Y. Evening

Post even declares that this step to coercion
raises the price of Stocks in New York..
But what follows in the South, where the
great game of disunion is going on ? The
people of South Carolina are made more resolutein their determination to throw off
the Government. Our city is like an armed
/>omn Mnrtfal mnsie fills the air. Offers
of assistance come by thousands from the
neighboring States. Fort Moultrie, Castle
Pinckney, Fort Johnson, and the United
States Arsenal, are occupied with our

troops. Disciplined companies are arriving
by the railroad from the interior of the
State. The Governor of Georgia seizes the
United States forts commanding the harbor
of Savannah. The Georgia elections, with
the voice of a tempest, sweeps before it the
flying chaff of Unionism and fear, and proclaimsthat the Union must be dissolved..
In a few more days Florida, Alabama and
Mississippi will have cast off all political
connection with the North, and the fortresses

on the Atlantic and the Gulf, from Cape
Fear to the Mississippi, will have the stars
and stripes forever taken down from their
flagstaff's. So works the threats of coercion
of the South. Andliow is it at the North ?
Congress has been in session a month, and
not a single measure of coercion has been
proposed, much less passed, in Congress..
The Black Kepublieaos seem to to be contentto abuse the President as a traitor, becausehe does not enter upon the enterprise
of conquering the South with one thousand
men, being the whole force at his command
from Boston to New Orleans. They know
that the President is just as helpless as they
are, to coerce the Southern States into the
Union; and yet, they bray out their assinine
abuse, with all the force of baffled hate and
raging imbecility. Scheme after scheme,
to keep the Union together, is formed, and
bursts like bubbles on a fretful tide. Every
day brings its proof of the steady progress
of the Government of the United States to

dissolution, and of the South to union,
whilst every effort made to avert this inevitable

drift of things, only accelerates them
to their final consummation. Not to act

fatal, and to act is more speedily fatal..
So, why not at once acquiesce in the des-

tiny of things.piteh the account book of
the Union into the fire; and take down the
new account book of a Southern Confederacy?Then spread out its fair pages, for a

glorious history of independence, prosperity,and liberty. As to the North.let it
go over to Canada.or break up into an

Eastern, and Middle, and Western Confederacy.allinferior in power, wealth and
civilization, to the great predominating Republicof the Slaveholding States of North
America. Can they help themselves?.
We will see..Charleston Mercury.

Charleston and N. York Harbors.
.He who will take the trouble to compare
the map of Charleston harbor and vicinity,
with that of New York, will not fail to discover

a remarkable similarity in their general
features. Charleston, like this city,

occupies a peninsula, the extremity of
.is loiit nnf irifti n ooa.nmll nnr? sh.adad

park with promenades, called the Battery,
similar to oar own. The Ashley River correspondswith our North River, and the
Cooper River with onr East River. The
configuration of the Hog Island and Mount
Pleasant shore is not unlike that of Brooklyn,and the position of Shute's Folly Island,on which stands Castle Pinckney, and
of Governor's Island, with its Castle William,are relatively the same. Even the
situations of these two fortifications correspondswith a remarkable exactness..
Fort Moultrie may be said to be the counterpartof our Fort Hamilton, and Ft. Sumter,like our Fort LaFayette, is built upon
an island opposite, though at a much greaterdistance from Fort Moultrie than LaFayetteis from Fort Hamilton. Fort Johnson
on James* Island, corresponds with Fort
Richmond on Staten Island. Other resemblancesmay be traced which add tothecoincidence..Journalof Commerce.

Preparations for War in Massachusettsand New Hampshire..Boston,Saturday, December 29,1860..There
is no disguising the fact that Massachusetts
is ready to respond promptly to any demandmade upon her for troops to sustain
the Union and the laws. I learn to-day
from the highest authority, that seven thousandtroops can be put in marohing order
on twenty-four hour's notice, and that one

hundred and forty-five thousand men are

enrolled in the militia of this State. Of
this number twenty thousand could be easilymustered.
The financial resources of Massachusetts

were never in better condition for suoh an

emergency, and the people are enthusiasticto be enrolled.
Adjutant General Abbott, of N. Hampshire,arrived here this afternoon from

Washington, and left immediately for Con-

cord, with the intention of recommending
to Gov. Goodwin that the Granite State be tl
immediately pat apon a war footing. a

The feeling is deep and not to be misin- rj
terpreted. There is no mistaking the fact hi
that Massachusetts is in earnest in this ori- w

sis. The merchants are plucky, and the fa
name of Anderson is uppermost in every it
conversation. a

The Charleston Forts..There seems

to be a general concurrence of opinion that
Major Anderson, in spiking the guns and
burning the gun-carriages of Fort Moultrie, n
and removing his oommand to Fort Sumter, f
manifestly violated the express understand- Q

ing between the United States Government a|
and the authorities of South Carolina, that 3
things were to remain in statu quo until 0)'negotiations between the two Governments _

-o- u

for the possession of the forts had oome to r(
an end. In conformity with the agreement, f
we have seen Sonth Carolina refraining from c:
occupying Fort Sumter, the strongest fort g|
in the harbor, commanding Major Ander- yson's position in Fort Moultrie, and entire- Q

Iy undefended. There has been no mo- q
ment, from the commencement of these 0

difficulties, at which a corporal's guard from jj
Sooth Carolina might not have marohed in
and taken possession of Fort Sumter, and
in twenty-four hours compelled Major An- j
derson to abandon Fort Moultrie. And 5
yet, with all the manifest advantages of p
this step staring her in the face, she has ^
stood, like the gallant and high-toned State g
she is, by her plighted faith, whilst Major
Anderson,- with this noble example before 5
him, and owing his existence aad that of
every man in his command, to the honor j
and forbearance of South Carolina, seizes f
Fort Sumter in the darkness, destroys the v

property of the United States committed to j,
bis care, violates the agreement of bis Gov- p
ernment, and, of his own responsibility, v

begins a civil war. All this is done while f
the Commissioners aDDointed bv South Car- .

olina are yet in Washington, prepared to t

negotiate for the solntion of the knot which t

Major Anderson, in true military fashion, j
has cut with the sword. But mere soldiers v

are not always overstocked with brains, and c
it has not perhaps occurred to the great c

strategist, now in command at Fort Sumter, a

that in seizing a strong position for himself,
he has lost a stronger one for the United
States, by depriving it of its moral weight 1
in the publio opinion of the South, and *

throwing upon it the responsibility of be- *

ginning civil war, and beginning it by a

breach of faith towards a people to whose 1

own fidelity it was indebted for the power I

whioh has enabled it to violate its own en- <

gagement.
Aid for South Carolina..The news j

from South Carolina received during the <

last three or four days, has produced uni- a

versal excitement among our citizens, and j
we have yet to hear of but few persons who
do not fully sympathize with the people of
the gallant Palmetto State in their deter-
mination to throw off the Black Republican i

rule. On the receipt of the first news con- j
cerning the evacuation of Fort Moultrie by |
the U. S. troops and a probable collision
with the South Carolinians, about fiifty of
our young men, determined and true, -1
promptly enrolled themselves, under a I

pledge to leave at a moment's warning for <

Charleston, prepared to render whatever <

aid and service they might be called upon <

to perform in defence of South Carolina.. 1

The number has since largely increased, i
and, were it deemed imperatively necessary, ]
the number could be easily raised to bun- 1
dreds. We trust there may be no occasion i
for their services; but should such be the 1
case, from oar knowledge of the material, i
we feel assured that their pledge will be <

implicitly fulfilled, and that South Caroli- <
na will not secure the support of a braver 1
and more chivalrous band..Lynchburg i

( Va.~) Republican.
Lincoln's Inauguration..A letter 1

from Washington says: 1
The obstructions to Mr. Lincoln's advent i

into Washington may be avoided by his ]
taking the oath of office in New York or <

Philadelphia, or even in Springfield; but i

here a doubt has arisen in the minds of <

some astute gentlemen. Suppose the elec- >

ral votes are never counted according to t

constitutional requirement.that is no chi- 1

mera, for it is expected that fifteen South- 1
em States will be out of the confederacy 1

by the first of February. The votes are to J
be counted on the first Monday in that
month. Fifteen States out, thirty Senato-
rial votes are gone, and if the Northern |
Democratic Senators go with them, snch s

as General Lane, of Oregon, Messrs. Gwin
and Latham, of California, Douglas, of t

Illinois, Bright and Fitch, of Indiana, t

Pugh, of Ohio, Rice, of Minnesota, and I
Thomson, of New Jersey, there will be but c

twenty-seven Senators left, orseven short of I
a quorum, and you may be assured the a

Vice President will never give his consent f
to have the votes counted if a quorum of a

the Senate be not present. ?

t
Republican Invincibles..At a late

regular meeting of the Philadelphia RepublicanInvincibles, the Executive Commit- I
mittce having decided that the Club should t
make an excursion to Washington, to as- v

sist in the inanguration of Lincoln, a mo- c

tion was made, that the Club approve of £
that act. Whereupon a discussion arose as 1
to the policy ot tne move. n

A member of the club was of opinion p
that "forewarned was forearmed," and con- n

seqaently, the clab should be on hand to d
make good the promise of one its represen- a

tatives at Washington. When Mr. Iverson,
of Georgia, vanntingly said that 500,000
Wide Awakes could not inaugurate Mr. ii
Lincoln. Mr. Wade, of Ohio, retorted, *
then 1,000,000 would be on hand. Let the h

Republicans make good that promise. &

The subjeot was wisely postponed until ^
the next meeting, which perhaps will be o

wisely postponed until after the inaugura- 11

tion. d
t

Commissioners Appointed..The fol- jj
lowing gentlemen have been elected Com- a
missioners from S. Carolina to the States
named: A. P. Calhonn, to Alabama; M.
L. Bonham, to Mississippi; J. L. Manning, n

to Louisiana; A. C. Spain, to Arkansas; t
L. W. Spratt, to Florida: J. L. Orr, to a

Georgia; James MoQueen, to Texas. r

The Peogresb op Vaccination..On
le 14th of May, 1796, Jenner vaccinated
boy, 3 years old, from the hand of a dairwoman who had the true cowpock; the
ay went well through the experiment,
as inoculated for small pox in July, and
lied to take it. From this time forward
was the custom to make the 14th of May,
day of rejoicing in Prussia and elsewhere,
ad to publish the annual results of vacciation.For many years the vaccinations
cceeded the births, showing that the peo
le were aware of their danger, while many
jmained unsecured. In Prussia, the deaths
om small pox had averaged 40,000 anuallybefore vaccination was introduced,
ad within twenty years they had sunk to

,000, though there had been a large acsssionof new territory. Sweden and Denlark,and some territories in Germany,
jmained absolutely free from small pox
>r twenty years after the practice of vacinnMnnhad hppn nrnnprlr ftflnnterl. A

J., J r

adden change from the few preceding
ears, when 500,000 persons died annually
f small-pox in the world at large, and 210,00in Europe, and when every quarter
f a century saw 25,000,000 of human beigecarried off by the foulest of distempers!
taf A correspondent of the Mobile Triuneis unwilling that that city should be

etrayed into the hands of the Federal
ower, as Charleston has been, by trusting
o the pledges ofthe Administration, which
eems to be incapable of controlling the acionof its military subordinates when the
South is concerned. The writer says :

Let us take Fort Morgan..Now
het it is certain that Alabama will secede
rom the Union in a few days, it is time we

rere preparing for defence. The President
s aware of our design, and there are now,
lerhaps Federal troops and ships on the
ray to put it in a strong position of deence.We may wake up some morning
>nd find Federal troops in possession of
his strong position, which it will require
he sacrifice of thousands of lives to retake.
Napoleon counted every hour of delay as

rortb so manv men. Let us count the value
if the hours of delay by the lives of our

litizeus, and let us save them by prompt
action.

Eighth Week of the Crisis..The
tfew York Herald has a long article under
his heading, from which we extract the
following paragraph:
"But there is nothing to be hoped from

;he political leaders. The people must act
for themselves, and take measures to call
jonventions in every Northern State..
rbis can be done in the course of the ensuingmonth, and the South can take the
month of February to consider such offers
jf friendship, conciliation and compromise
is the Northern States may offer; and if,
in the meantime, the President elect will
jndorse these concessions, then it is to be
hoped that the sun of the 4th of March win

not rise io blood, and that Mr. Lincoln,
will be the President, not of the Northern
fragment of a broken Union, but of the
thirty-three United States."

A Youthful Hero..A little son oi
Dr. Mettler, of Hartford, Conn., broke
;hrough a spot of thin ice on Little River,
in Monday last, and was carried by the
jurrent under the ice below. Charlie
Champion, a boy 13 years of age, witnessed
;he accident, and ran to the rescne. Seengthe body floating under the thin, transparentice, he quickly ran a short distance
)elow, seated himself where a cake of old
ce made it strong, kicked with his heels a

lole through the ice just ahead of the floatngboy, and stuck his legs through. The
Irowning boy clutched bis foot firmly, when
Charlie drew him to the opening, seized
lim with his hands, and pulled him out
ilive ! He was properly cared for.

The Decision upon the Loan..The
Secretary of the Treasury, it is stated,
nolds that the law gives him authority to

reject any portion of the bids opened last
Friday in his Department, the acceptance
)f which, in his judgment, may not be
tdvantageous for his charge.the Treasury
)f the United States. He has accordingly
efused to accept all the said bids that denandedmore than 12 per cent, interest
Vom the Government, accepting the balance.some§1,900,000.an amount a)outsufficient to pay the interest upon the
Dublic debt.

Preparing for War..The PbiladeJ)hiaPennsylvanian makes the following
itatement:
"We ascertain from reliable authority

bat the county of Chester has been disrictedby the Republicans, each district
leing required to raise a certain number
>f volunteers for the war against their
>retbren of the South. Thus the work
ippears to have been commenced. The
irst steps taken, collision of some kind or

mother will ensne, and blood once shed
rill be taken as the cause for the arming of
he people."
Heavy Travel to the South..The

Petersburg Express says: "The regular
rains to the South are daily heavily loaded
rith through passengers, many of whom
onsist of Northern capitalists en route for
South Carolina and other Southern States.
i gentleman from the city of New York
mforms us that there are three thousand
irominent monied men in that city who are

iow prepared to come to the South, having
letermined upon this course in the event of
dissolution of the Union."

A Frightful Fact..Starvation is starngsixty thousand persons in the face in
Jew York city. The fands at present in
nrd will tr?v« tn pflf.h nf them fnr the win.

ft

er eleven dollars and sixty seven oents..
?his insufficient sum must afford them food,
lothing, and shelter, until spring, or they
dust succumb under their sufferings. A
larker hue is added to the terrible picurewhen we consider the exceeding unikelihoodof their obtaining employment
fter the winter is past.
Liberal..We are glad to chronicle the

oble act of Benj. Mordecai, Esq., who yeserdaycontributed from bis individual reources,ten thousand dollars to the Treasuy
of the State..Charleston Mercury.

Message of the GoveuhobofPennsylvania..Harruburg,Jan;' 2..Gov;
Packer, in his Message, takes strong ground
for Union. He terms secession 'rebellion/
and urges the repeal of all statutes which
can justly be considered as violating the
rights of sister States. He recommends
the removal of the Act of 1826, allowing *

theclaimant of a fagitive slave the right to
choose his remedy either under the State or
Federal laws; also, that the right be concededto the master to retain hisslave while
sojourning in or passing through Pennsylvania.He favors the recnaotm£Ut of the
Missouri line, by an amendment to the
Constitution, to be ratified by the people..
If Congress fail to provide this, then, says
the Governor, let it emanate from the
people. The Message closes by a declarationthat Pennsylvania is devoted to the
Union, and that her neoule will defend it

#through every peril.
The Exact Distances op the Poets.

.An offioer of the United StateSjjGoli^pJ^]Surrey gives the following measurements,
as taken from the latest surveys, made by
the Coast Survey Department: >

Fort Sumter is three and three-eighths
miles from Charleston, one and one-eighth
miles from Fort Moultrie, three-quarters of
a mile to the nearest land, one and threeeighthsmiles to Fort Johnson, and two and
five-eighths miles of Castle Pinckney. The
last named fort is one mile from .the town,
and Fort Johnson is two and':
miles from the town..Charleston Mercury.
Message op the Governor op New*.

York..Albany, January^frr-Governor^
Morgan, in his message, recommends the
State to repeal the Personal ."Xibierty Bill,.
and advises other States to do the seme, in
order, as he says, "to remove all juafcuauM *

of complaint on the part of sister States."
He also recommends the enforceajeiJMf
the Constitution and great. moderation in
State legislation. He urges the press .«
roTord thn riahts on/1 intoroafo nf oil

«UW HUV v» IN* VVV"

(ions of the Union. .&£*:' >*
-»9rs&~a pfiesident eoe 1865..To t,njr politicalparty, says the New York World; on- <

the look oat for & candidate for the Presidencyof the U. States in 1865, we suggest
Major Anderson, of Kentucky. From &
slave State, yet unswerving in his allegi- ?
ance to the Constitution, faithful to bis duty,.
a man who can keep his own counsel and
act with decision at the right moment, and-*
who is not afraid to take the responsibility. *.

Old Clothes foe Kansas..The Sfr *'±
Joseph Journal learns that a day of two f

«

since, as the hands on the rail road were
*- ft v » 0

unloading a oar, % barrel,-marked'-old
clothes, tumbled to pieces, and instead of.
vests, pants, &c., out rolled cartridges,
very much to the astonishment of all. The
barrel was sent out by the Emismnt.Aid
Society. $

rffAmalgamation..A polideman/jfClevft..
land informs the editor of the Plaindealer,
of that city, that he personally knowB of over
thirty negroes who are living as man ,an<$v
wife with white women in the city of QleveV

p land. Since Lincoln's election, and the
triumph of the Black Republican j>ortyr
fugitives are returning from Canada to 0:
bio, feeling qnite as secure there as in the;
Queen's dominions.

|tMt|

Printers' Patriotism..Eight printers
from the South Carolinian and Southern
Guardian offices are in the ranks of the^*»
Columbia Artillery, which lett yesterday ^
HPkr\*y AHA nil *t/minft man idIia ortll kn frinn/i
jl ucjf aic an jruuug iuwu nuv niu wv ivwuvi

equal to any emergency. The. large numberand the promptness with which tbey
volunteered speak "well for the patriotism'
of the craft..Guardian, 2d instant: '

Selling Women in- England..A*
shoemaker in Preston, England, named
Charleston, not being able to live satisfac-r
torily with his wife, took her to a public
house and sold her at public auotion for »

twenty-five cents and two dollars worth of
whisky punch. A bill of sale was given,
and the woman seemed satisfied with h<ej£^g
change of masters. :

The Harbor..We understand from a '

friend who arrived here yesterday morning^ .

.1.a.:±z.: i-ijot.
tnat me oiace auiuonwes are m&iug uioauo

to gaard the harbor of Charleston, by removingthe lights in the light-houses, and pla-'
oing obstructions in the channel..ColumbiaGuardian, 3d instant. *»

The Work Goes On..We learp that
150 able-bodied free colored men, of Charleston,yesterday offered their services gratuitously

to the Governor, to hasten forward
the important work ofthrowing np redoubts
wherever needed along oar coast. :/* »

.1» A

Patriotic Tender We learn that a

committee of gentlemen from $t. John's
Colleton, under the name of the Palmetto
Volunteers, on yesterday tendered their
services and those of five hundred neooes.
to His Excellency Gov. Pickens.

J9* The Superintendant of the. Arsenal
at Harper's Ferry, Virginia, has been to
Washington and had an interview with the
Seoretary of War. He stated that he had
received letters threatening the seiznr&ef
the Arsenal and arms by the Secessionists
of Virginia.
The Richmond Dispatch pats the followingquestion in arithmetio: If ten thousandtroops cost South Carolina six millions

a year, how much will it cost to support an

army large enough to demolish the ten
thousand ?

We are glad to learn that the State loan
of $400,000 has been promptly taken up by
the banks of the State at par, each bank
taking an amount proportionate to its capital..Charleston Mercury.
The coal operators of Pittsburg have recommendedthe suspension of the mines untilthe first of March. This will throw severalthousand miners out of employment.
Sixteen out of twenty-two Senators of

Maryland, have united in an address to the
Governor of that State, to call an extra sessionof the Legislature.

In New Haven, Conn., the carriage
business, owing to the troubles in the country,has been almost destroyed. Many hundredworkmen are out of work.


